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ABSTRACT
We demonstrate a method for estimating the solar shading effect of trees in an urban
district. The leaf area density distribution, derived from airborne laser scanning data
using a method proposed by our previous study, is applied to radiative transfer
simulation of vegetation. First, estimation accuracy of direct solar transmittance of a
tree is verified by comparing with the measured transmittance. We conclude that
direct solar transmittance is accurately estimated, regardless of solar altitude.
Subsequently, the method was applied to an urban district. We examine differences in
the solar shading effect of tress depending on their layout, foliage density, and
peripheral spatial geometry. Usefulness of the method is thereby confirmed.
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INTRODUCTION
Trees in urban spaces improve thermal comfort of the areas where people pass and
stay through solar shading and transpiration. Understanding the effects of trees is
important for environmentally friendly urban planning. Numerical simulation is an
effective measure to elucidate the effects of trees, however, collecting the structural
information of each tree is required. Because both solar shading and transpiration
depend on the characteristics of solar transmission and absorption. The characteristics
vary among trees, owning to the differences in tree structure, according to species,
pruning, and growing conditions. Leaf area density (LAD) distribution is an important
index to elucidate the tree effects with considering the ununiform foliage distribution
and difference in structure. LAD is total one-sided leaf area per unit volume (m2/m3).
Voxel-based LAD distribution can be applied to heat balance simulation (e.g., Asawa
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et al. 2008) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) (e.g., Kamiyama et al. 2004).
However, it is laborious to measure the distribution for many trees on the ground.
We used airborne laser scanning (ALS) (Figure 1) to collect information on individual
trees. We have proposed a method for estimating the LAD distribution (Oshio et al.
2014). In this paper, we focus on the solar shading effect of trees. The objective is to
confirm the utility of the ALS-derived LAD distribution by applying it to an
evaluation of the effect. The LAD distribution is applied in a radiative transfer
simulation of vegetation to calculate the solar transmittance. First, we verify the
accuracy of the method. The method is then tested using an actual urban district.
Single return

Laser beams are emitted from
scanner installed on airplane
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Figure 1. Schematic of airborne laser scanning
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Airborne laser scanning data
The study site was Hisaya-Odori Street in Nagoya, Japan. This street is broad and
lined with numerous broadleaved trees. Roadside trees mainly consist of Japanese
zelkova (Z. serrata) and Camphor laurel (C. camphora). A helicopter-based laser
scanning system (Nakanihon Air Service) with LMS-Q560 sensor (RIEGL) was used.
Figure 2 (left panel) shows the flight path, and Table 1 shows the data acquisition
specifications. Multi-return mode was used, and first, intermediate, last and single
returns were obtained (Figure 1). Figure 2 (right panels) shows the ALS data.
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Figure 2. Flight path of ALS observation (left) and obtained data (right)
Table 1. ALS observation specifications
SAKURA (Heliborne system,
Nakanihon Air Service)

Date

September 6, 2010

Observation system

Flight altitude

350 m

Laser beam spacing on the ground
0.2～0.25 m
under the flight path
Wave length
1550 nm
Laser beam divergence
0.5 mrad

Scanner
LMS-Q560 (RIEGL)
Ranging accuracy 20 mm
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Radiative transfer simulation
We evaluated the solar shading effect of the trees via its solar transmittance. We
focused on the radiation passing through the gaps between leaves and branches
because it is the main component of the transmitted radiation. Therefore, we used
direct photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) transmittance. PAR absorptance of a
leaf is approximately 0.8, thus the leaf scattering is small. We employed a voxel
version of a forest light environment simulator (Kobayashi and Iwabuchi 2008)
(FLiESvox) to calculate the direct PAR transmittance. The simulation model
calculates the absorbed PAR of each voxel based on the Beer-Lambert law (Figure 3).
Buildings can be reconstruct
-ed by voxels with no light
penetration

Absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR) is calculated for
each voxel based on the Beer-Lambert low

APARdir: Absorbed direct PAR, θs: Solar zenith angle, φs: Solar azimuth
angle, I0: Incident PAR on tree, u: LAD, G(θs): Mean projection area of a unit leaf
on a plane perpendicular to the solar radiation, fdif: Fraction of diffuse radiation,
μ: Absorptance of a leaf

Small

Large LAD

τ(θs, φs) is optical depth to the direction of the sun
Gi(θs), si(θs, φs), ui: G, path length, LAD
of a voxel on solar radiation path
Leaf scattering is approximated by Goudariaan (1977)’s empirical model.
is multiplied to τ(θs, φs) in the avobe equation.

Figure 3. Schematic of the used radiative transfer simulation
Calculating direct PAR transmittance of single tree for accuracy verification
Accuracy of the method using the LAD distribution and radiative transfer simulation
was verified by comparing calculated and measured direct PAR transmittance. LAD
distribution of a zelkova tree (Z. serrate, Figure 4 left panel) was estimated by our
method (Oshio et al. 2014) using the ALS data with a voxel size of 1 m × 1 m × 0.5 m.
Height and foliage density of the tree is close to the averages for this species (Oshio et
al. 2014). We used data from flight path 3 (Figure 2). LAD was compensated as
follows to reduce the influence of LAD underestimation in the lower part of the crown,
where there were few incident laser beams. Average LAD of the surrounding eight
voxels was given to a center voxel if LAD of that voxel was zero, as well as LAD of
five of the eight voxels were greater than zero. The criteria was decided by terrestrial
laser scanning (TLS) (Oshio et al. 2014). Next, spatial resolution of the periphery of
the crown was improved (Oshio et al. 2014) to calculate a precise shaded area. Size of
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Figure 4. Picture and ALS data of the Z.serrata (left) and estimated LAD (right)
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the periphery voxels became 0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m. The transmittance was then
calculated by the LAD distribution and the simulator. The transmittance was also
calculated using the LAD distribution estimated by a method proposed by Song et al.
(2011), which used only first and single returns, to confirm the validity of our method.
Field measurements of direct PAR transmittance
The PAR distribution was measured under the Z. serrata using a PAR measurement
device (SunScan, Delta-T Devices Ltd.) (Figure 5). The PAR distribution was
obtained by moving the device to the direction perpendicular to the probe. The
measurement interval was 0.2 m. Measurements were made on August 27 and
September 17, 2013. There is an interval of 3 years between the ALS observations and
measurements. By an in situ check and pictures of the tree, we confirmed that there
was almost no difference in the tree conditions. The PAR distribution was obtained
under different solar altitudes, 65°, 55°, and 40°. Measurement for each solar altitude
took approximately 30 minutes, and the shaded area moved 2 m. Therefore, the
shaded area was divided into North, Middle, and South area (Figure 5). Transmittance
was calculated for three different solar altitudes and directions according to each area.
Relationship between movement of shaded area and
direction of measurement
Moving
(East-west direction)
PAR
1m
probe
Measurement
Device

Method for comparing the calculated
and measured result
Calculations were
made for each area
North
Middle

N
64 PAR sensors are
distributed in the probe

South

2.5 m
Movement of area shaded by the crown
(Start → 15 minutes → 30 minutes)

● Measurement point of diffuse
PAR from outside crown

Figure 5. Measurement method of PAR distribution under a single tree
(1) and (3) were used in verification.
((2), (4), (7), and (8) were neglected)

(2)
(7)
(6)

(4)

(1)
(3)

(8)
(5)

Shading board for measuring incident PAR
from outside crown ((5) and (6))
to obtain (1)～(4), (7), and (8).
(1) (2) Direct and diffuse PAR passing through gaps
(3) (4) Direct and diffuse PAR scattered at leaves and branches
(5) Diffuse PAR from outside crown
(6) PAR scattered at adjacent tree
(7) PAR scattered at adjacent tree and target tree
(8) PAR scattered at ground and target tree

Figure 6. Components of incident PAR on the sensors
Incident PAR from the outside the crown (Figure 6 (5) and (6)) was measured using
boards with the shape of the projected crown (Figure 6). The boards were created
using TLS data (Oshio et al. 2014). Measurements using the boards were conducted at
seven or eight points in the shaded area (Figure 5). PAR passed the crown (Figure 6
(1) – (4), (7), and (8)) was then calculated by subtracting measurement values with
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boards from measurement values of all PAR (Figure 6 (1) – (8)). We regarded the
resulting values as those derived from direct PAR passing the crown (i.e., Figure 6 (3),
(4), (7) and (8) were considered minimal). Transmittance was then calculated using
the transmitted PAR and incident direct PAR measured outside the shaded area.
Estimation of direct solar transmittance of trees at study site
The LAD distribution of the trees at the study site was estimated in the same way as
the Z. serrata used in the verification. These data along the flight path having
minimum laser beam incident zenith angle on a tree were used for each tree. ALS data
of the buildings were also divided into voxels, of size 0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m. As a
result, the study site consisted of 800 × 800 × 200 voxels. The transmittance for the
direct solar radiation passing through the gaps between leaves and branches was
calculated (i.e., μ (Figure 3) was set to 1) at an interval of 1 hour (between
8:00–16:00). Solar altitude and solar direction of August 5 was used as a summer day.
ACCURACY OF CALCULATED DIRECT PAR TRANSMITTANCE
Figure 7 shows the calculated and measured direct PAR transmittance. Characteristics
of the distribution were well reconstructed by the LAD distribution derived by our
method. On the other hand, transmittance was overestimated by the LAD distribution
derived by the previous method. The reason is that only first and single returns were
used, yielding significant estimation error in that lower part. Figure 8 left shows
average transmittance of the entire shaded area for the calculated and measured results.
Figure 8 right shows the relationship between calculated and measured transmittance
for each region (i.e., Three areas (Figure 5) were divided into West, Middle, and East
region, yielding nine regions). The North area was excluded from the analysis for
solar altitude 65°, because incident PAR varied during the measurement.
Calculated using LAD
derived by our method

Spatial averaging of
measured transmittance

Measured

Calculated using LAD
derived by Song et al.
(2011)’s method

Mesh size 0.5 m
5m

0

0.35

0.7 Direct PAR transmittance [-]

Figure 7. Calculated and measured direct PAR transmittance (solar altitude of 40°)
For solar altitude 65°, estimation error for the entire shaded area is 0.03 with our
method. Calculated transmittance corresponds to the measured one for each region.
These results show that influence of the LAD underestimation for the lower part of
the crown is small when the solar altitude is high. For solar altitude 55°, transmittance
was overestimated with our method by 0.15～0.25 for the South area. The reason is
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that a part of the lower crown where there were few incident airborne laser beams was
seen well from the solar direction. For solar altitude 40°, estimation error is large for
the East region where the lower part of the crown was projected. These results show
that LAD underestimation for the lower part of the crown affects the estimation
accuracy when the solar altitude become lower. However, estimation error was small
for other regions. Estimation error was 0.06 for the entire shaded area. The estimation
error reached 0.16 with the previous method. The advantage of our method was then
confirmed. It is likely that the method can be applied to denser trees, because the
calculated values correspond well to measured one, including low transmittance area.
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Figure 8. Quantitative comparison between calculated and measured transmittances
EVALUATION OF SOLAR SHADING EFFECT OF TREES IN AN ACTUAL
URBAN DISTRICT
Difference in solar radiation environment owning to different planting forms
Figure 9 shows a direct solar transmittance map of the study site. We evaluated solar
radiation environments of a sidewalk lined by Z. serrata and a park path lined by C.
camphora. Figure 10 shows the distribution of the transmittance of the sidewalk and
park path. The graph shows time-series average transmittance of the sidewalk and of
the park path. The average transmittance is 1 when there are no materials intercepting
the direct solar radiation and 0 when there is no incident radiation on the ground.
Transmittance of the Z. serrata was low at the sidewalk. However, average
transmittance was high because the planting interval is large and there are trees with a
small crown. Average transmittance was nearly 0.5 until 15:00, and declined to a
minimum at 16:00 when the sidewalk was shaded by buildings. The solar shading
effect was small at 8:00 on the park path. However, the shaded area increased with
solar altitude, and most of the path was covered by dark shade at 12:00. This
condition continued to 16:00. Average transmittance was less than 0.1 during the
afternoon. It was confirmed that a favorable solar radiation environment was formed
on the path.
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Figure 9. Distribution of direct solar transmittance at study site (400 m × 400 m)
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Figure 10. Difference in solar radiation environment between sidewalk lined by Z.
serrata with long intervals and park path lined by C. camphora with short intervals.
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Figure 11. Difference in solar shading effect according to foliage densities
Influence of difference in foliage density on solar shading effect
From the above, the solar shading effect of C. camphora is high. However, not all C.
camphora trees were in the same condition. Figure 11 shows the distribution of direct
solar transmittance of C. camphora on the east and west sides of Hisaya-Odori Street.
C. camphora on the west side were the same trees used in the above section. We
confirmed from field survey that growing conditions of C. camphora on the east side
were not good. Vertical section of the ALS-derived LAD distribution of C. camphora
(Figure 11) clearly shows differences in foliage density. The graph in Figure 11 shows
time-series variation of average transmittance of C. camphora. Transmittance on the
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west side fell to less than 0.1 around noon. Transmittance on the east side was greater
than that on the west by nearly 0.1. The distribution of transmittance and 3-D LAD
distribution on the west and east side are also shown in the figure. The solar radiation
environment varied from that on the west side where the path was covered by dark
shade, although both streets are covered by C. camphora.
CONCLUSIONS
We estimated the solar shading effect of trees using an LAD distribution derived from
ALS data and radiative transfer simulation. Estimation accuracy of the direct PAR
transmittance was first verified by measuring the PAR distribution under a single tree.
The transmittance was estimated within an error of 0.06 for solar altitude greater than
40° via the LAD distribution derived by our method. The method was then applied to
estimation of the effect of trees in an actual urban district. We confirmed that the solar
shading effect of trees can be evaluated while considering the tree structure, tree
layout, and peripheral spatial geometry. Future research will estimate the transpiration
effect and examine the influence of pruning on the effects of trees.
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